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Looking for a Place to Die

He arrived one day
And claimed a corner of the yard.
The whirling dervish tomatc bully
Tried his usual tricks
But he just wearily hissed
And stayed
Cuddled up tight
On his bed of leaves
For over a day.

He walked right into my heart
This sad old battered old cat.
He had a certain dignity
Hissing while arching his chin
To be rubbed,
Wanting comfort
Yet not believing in it.

He wasn’t pretty,
Aged and clumsy and tired
Big old jowls
And black and white splotched fur,
Which only once in a while
He washed after eating.
He took up residence in the old doghouse
Empty since my dog died
But full of warm clean straw.
I had to tempt him out to eat

I knew what he wanted.
Once before I had found a cat
Looking for a place to die
And I had tempted her
To choose life.

And so, once again
I will weigh the balance
And for better or for worse
Persuade this old traveller
To live
And to find reason to live.

Mary de La Valette